


Joan's Testimony - Results with the new Joint Health Complex 

I have had incredible results with the new Joint Health Complex. I had hurt myself in the garden Just before I lefl to go to 
DC. On the Tuesday before the conference, we took a tour of Arlington National Ceme1ery and the Pentagon. There was an 
incredible amount of walking involved. By the time we managed to walk back to the service center, my knee was hurting so 
bad the limping was very noticeable. As a matter of fact, Kathy told me that If I didn't improve she was going to put me In a 
wheelchair when we arrived at the airport to go home. I iced It every night. put joint pain cream on it, took pain relief 
complex 
and did it again every morning. I was able to function for the rest of the week but it was still very painful. It just wasn't as 
noticeable to everyooe else. 

When I arrived home, I went to the chiropractor and he basically said that if what he did to it didn't help to go see a bone 
doctor. Well he didn't help it either, however, our new Joint Health Complex came in that week so I started taking that as 
well. By the end of the first week I was using less and less of the joint pain cream and I was taking fewer pain pills. By the 
2nd week, I wasn't taking any joint pain cream or pain relief complex and I was finally completely pain free. It took a little 
longer than the 5 days - more like 2 weeks but it was terrific. 

I love it. Since I am 73 you can bet I will continue to take it every single day. I have to keep my legs in decent condition so I 
can continue to mow the grass, dig my garden, get on my hands and knees to weed it as well!!!!!l!!!!l!!!!!!!l!l!!l!!ll!I!! Joan 

NEW Cholesterol Reduction Complex 

Hello Ginny 

I am so excited! 

I finally got my doctor off my back regarding my cholesterol. As you know it is in my genes and have been fighting this for 
years. My doctor kept telling me to increase my medicine and I wanted to get off it. I refused to use more than 40 mg and told 
her to give me a year and would get it down. Last March my numbers were high 

Cholesterol was 271 

HDL80 

LDL 169. 

Past years the numbers were not much better. I was cxciicd when they came out with the NEW Cholesterol Reduction 
Complex las.t year and thought that would help. Unfortunately it dropped numbers a little but still not enough. After we tallced 
I was kicking myself. Shaklee is not medication and I could take more than the recommended dosage. 

So, I increased my Cholesterol to two 15 minutes before each meal. (I learned from Barb's email that she was told taking IS 
min before meal was ok and set my alarm on my phone so would remember}. I continued the lecithin and added two stress 
tabs and increased my fiber and exercise. [all as you recommended] In the past I was eating really good and exercising 5+6 
times a week and my numbers were still not great. 

Well it all worked because I just got my new numbers. 

Cholesterol went from 271 to 19( 

HDL Choles.terol went from 80 to 70 and 

LDL Cholesterol went from 169 to 97. 

I understand my doctor being worried knowing my little sister had a heart attack 2 years ago. She also has the high 
Cholesterol issue. This worries my doctor thinking this will happen to me. Difference is I am taking Shaklee and she is not. 

Cancer 

In October 2006, I was diagnosed with Breast cancer. I had 2 lumpectomies, went through chemolherapy, herceptin, 
radiation and I had a partial hysterectomy. When I finished chemo. I restarted Shaklee·s NutriFeron, Vita- Lea, OsteoMaltix, 
and Sustained Release Vita-C .... PLUS 6 months prior to my last check up I started on VIVIX. My physician, who Is the 
Head Surgical Oncologist In the Breast department at Moffitt cancer Center, in Tampa, Florida, said my blood work and 
exam were excellent! 

I asked if they were any closer to a cure for breast cancer. The doctor said "No", but that a substance has been found to 
treat the individualized expressk>n of breast cancer, for nonhormonal breast cancer. They feel It will prevent the 
re-occurrence of breast cancer and prostate cancer. Moffitt has Just put In for a one-million dollar grant for a dinical trial 
of this substance. When I asked, What is the substance?" the doctor said it was RESVERATROL. 

I said I have been taking Shaklee's VMx (Resveratrol) for 6 months. The doctor looked surprised, and said, "You're the 
first person that we have ever seen that had such great results with Resveratrol. I wlll request for you be a patient 
advocate during the testing". 

If the grant Is approved, I would be thrilled that I will be helping the Susan B. Komen Foundation in this study. Taking Vrvix, 
NultiFeron and the other supplements takes the edge off my cancer fears, knowing that they may prevent the re-occurrence 
of cancer. 

-Bartara W. Seminole, Fl 9/1712009 

Diabetes Neuropathy 

I have been diabetic since 1996. I have neuropathy in my legs and feet. On the days at work when I have to be on my feet 
for 5 hours or more I would leave here limping because my feet were so swollen I coutd barely walk. I would have to go 
home and elevate my feet and legs for an hour or two just to be able to function in the evening. I started taking VIVIX in 
2008 and within about 3-4 months I noticed that when I left work- I did not have to go straight home - I could go grocery 
shopping or run errands and the pain and swelling was no longer in my feet. I can't say that the VIVIX gave me more energy 
per se but rather I describe it as more endurance. I won't go a day without ill 

-Mike F, July, 2010, CT 

Skin Problem That Had Lasted 10 Years Clears Up in 7 Months! 

When I was 13 years old, my face started breaking out. My sisters had peaches and cream complexions. My mom felt badly 
for me, so she started taking me to dermatologists. Within a 10-year span, I went lo 14 different doctors. 

Each doctor had his own solution; and all of them included some lype of antibiotic. I had salves (that burned), shots in my 
arm. and cortisone shots In my face, dry ice therapy, sun lamp treatments, etc. Each time my skin would dear up, but then 
after slopping the treatments, my skin would break out again and get worse. My few pimples turned into acne and I was 
eventually referred to the head of dermatology at Johns Hopkins. There. they put me on 6 tetracycline tablets a day for 2 
years. 

Can you imagine taking antibiotics for 2 years- and at such high levels? I moved to New York when I was 23 years old. 
One day at my new Job, my mom called to say she had made an appointment for me with the head of Columbia Hospital. I 
started crying and said that I was done. I couldn't take the ups and downs, the disappointments anymore- I would rather 
have the acne! 

When I got off the phone, Helen, one of the secretaries in the office heard me on the phone. She sa id, ·1 have something 
that will dear up your skin for good. It may take a year, but ii will get to the root of the problem." She was a beautiful woman 

- beautiful hair and skin, but she was always taking pills and I thought she must be sick! There was something so genuine 
and caring about what she said and how she said it that I was willing to give it a try. She was very honest and sakt that my 
skin might get worse before it could get better because of all the medications l had taken. That it all had to come out so I 
could get better. And, that made sense to me. 

Well, the products she was talking about were Shaklee. I took ONLY 3 products - Energizing Soy Protein, Vita-Lea, and 
Herb-Lax. At first my skin did start breaking out - but at the same time a lot of other things started happening. I started 
sleeping better, my PMS symptoms went away, the skin around my eyes started looking healthier - no more cirdes, and I 
had more energy. I started experiencing a feeling of well be ing that I had NEVER experienced before. Well, true to Helen's 
word, my skin was clear within 7 months. 

-Bartara Mulin 
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